Recollections of Floyd’s Car by Ruth Jane (White) Bovee and Robert Floyd White:

From Ruth:

“It has been more than 70 years, but I can still remember the wonderful smell of gasoline.  It would be early in the morning and Dad would be returning from the near-by garage with his Paige touring car filled with that beautiful, aromatic gas, and I knew we would soon be going on an adventurous trip.  It might be to our camp at Kalurah or our twice-a-year trip to our grandparents, miles away.

“Dad’s Paige looked much different than the cars of today.  It was much higher off the ground.  In fact, there was a step called the running board that went from the front fender to the back fender half way from the ground to the floor of the car that made it possible to climb into the seats.  It was air conditioned.  The doors only came half way to the roof.  We had protection from the bad weather; there was a covering, called side curtains, that could be snapped on the roof and brought down to be snapped on to the half doors.  No one liked this covering; it made the inside of the car dark.  The only light came through what we could call today heavy, heavy plastic.  Then, it was called eisen glass, and there was only one small piece of this glass in each side curtain.  Also, mother always had those rough, wool army castoff blankets that we could cover ourselves with if necessary.

“The fenders were about a foot away from the hood of the car.  It was in this space between the fender and the hood that we used to carry the necessary supplies for camp, or suitcases and where we taught our dog to ride.  The tires were narrow and hard and I don’t think the car had many springs to make the road jars easier, but we loved it.

“Dad never went anywhere without his tire repair kit, and the jack that was necessary to raise the wheel up high enough to remove the tire for repairs.

“The reason it was called a touring car was because it had two extra folding seats behind the driver and front passenger seat.  We sure needed them when all my siblings traveled with us.

“I have no idea what year or model it was.  Dad got it second hand.  Because of the number of times we were stopped by the Revenue men, some thing like the State Police today, and they would search for illegal beverages, but all they found were children covered by those army blankets it must have been an early 1920’s model.

“In fact, I must admit, Dad really enjoyed the car searches.  When a Revenue car approached the Paige, Dad would nonchalantly nod, then, after passing, increase his speed.  Soon, he would shout, “Here they come.”  We would cover our heads with our army blankets and be very still.  The Paige would stop.  We would hear the sound of voices, our blanket would be pulled off, and we would smile our widest grin.  We would all laugh, Dad would talk a while with the officers and then we were on our way again, Dad still chuckling.

“How wonderful we thought that car was and what wonderful times we had in it.

“My brother Bob tells of one of our excursions on the Goose Pond road.  We were at our camp, Kamp Kalurah in the Adirondacks, and it was about four o’clock on a Sunday afternoon and mother wanted to get home and get out the wash tub.  We all needed baths after two days of fun and sun.

“We headed for home.  When we approached the Goose Pond road, Dad suggested that it would only take a little time to go see the deer that had been sighted near the pond.,  All agreed but Mom.  She was persuaded as long as everyone understood that a little time meant an hour.

“All went well until we came to the bridge that crossed the pond.  We were half way over when the rear wheels went through the planks of the bridge, sending the front end of the car up in the air.  What a sensation, there were screams, but Dad’s quiet voice assured us that the world had not come to an end.  He and Mom would get each of us to safety if we would just sit very still and stop screaming.  We did.

“Very carefully we were lifted from the car and taken to safety.  Then the car was unloaded just in case it went completely into the pond.

“Now came the hard part.  Dad would have to leave us to find help.  Brother Bob went with him.  They were gone for hours.  We had a picnic lunch from the leftovers Mom was taking back home; played in the shallow water a ways from the bridge, and had fallen asleep on those warm army blankets.

“Dad finally found a friend of a friend who consented to bring his team of horses and try to pull the car off the bridge.  Brother Bob doesn’t remember how the car was rescued, but it was, and we arrived home well past midnight.  There were no tub baths that night.  Also, we did not see any deer.

“Another time Dad and Brother Bob went to camp to cut and stack the wood needed for the stove and fireplace for the approaching hunting season.  They were on their way home and had reached the vicinity of the approach to High Falls when the Paige just stopped.  The motor ran fine; the wheels just would not turn.

“Again, Brother Bob and Dad walked about two miles into Pitcarin and called Walt Randall, a neighbor and friend, who owned a garage located in the alley-way that ran between State and Spring Street in Carthage, where we lived.  Walt agreed to come to their rescue.  He looked the car over and then said something about the shims in the rear wheels being worn out.

“He thought for a while, asked Dad if he had his Prince Albert Tobacco can with him.  Then Dad said, “Yes,” took it and flattened the can with the aid of a good sized stone.  He cut the can into strips.  He then shimmed the back wheels with strips until they would turn without slipping.  They came home in fine shape thanks to Walt, and to Dad’s Prince Albert can.

“Our trips to our Grandparents were an all day event, starting at 6 AM and ending at midnight.  This year we went in late August because Mom and Dad wanted to go to the fair with our Grandparents.  The suitcases full of clothes to last us a week fastened between the fender and the running board, and the dog was installed in his place of honor between the fender and the hood on the other side.  We all climbed in and away we went.

“Mother always worried about the brakes not working as our speed picked up as we went down the hill into Utica.  The rest of us thought it was great, and Brownie, the dog, because of the wind, had his ears flying straight back from his head.

“We hadn’t traveled too much farther when we had a flat tire.  Dad pulled off the side of the road and we piled out.  It was an ideal place to park.  It had green grass and a stream just a short distance away.  Dad got out his jack and tire repair kit.  Mother started getting our picnic lunch organized.

“Suddenly Dad called us back from where we kids were exploring near the stream.  He wanted to know if anyone had seen the handle of his jack.  He was sure it was with the jack when he had taken it out of the car.  No one had seen it.  Then my sister, Grace, asked what it looked like.  After Dad described the handle, Grace admitted that she had thrown that old piece of wood at a frog in the stream.  We all rushed to the stream, but the frog and the handle were nowhere in sight.

“We had a nice long, leisurely picnic while Dad tried to find a branch from a tree that was small enough but strong enough to use in the jack.  We were all very quiet and well-behaved.   Eventually, another car stopped, and Dad was able to borrow a jack with a handle from him, and we were again on our way.

“In Sherburne we stopped for a short visit with Aunt Min and Uncle Herm Parsons.  Then, on we traveled to Norwich.  Dad always had a story about the Loomis gang that used to steal and rob in this area and whose hideout was in the woods that we were passing by.  No one wanted to stop there.

“In Norwich we would go up a long hill toward Preston.  Grandfather Blackman had a farm outside that hamlet.  Oh what a wonderful week we would have.  We were allowed to help roundup the cows for milking: got to play with our cousins, Uncle Doc’s family, and ate those delicious meals that Gram made.  I can still almost smell the complete meals of meat and creamed potatoes we had every morning.

“Saturday we would pile onto the big wagon with Grandfather, and his two beautiful horses would take us down to the hamlet store.  Our treat was the bag of chocolate drops that Gramp would buy, but they were not to be opened until we got back to Grandmother’s.

“All too soon it was time to go home.  We were late getting started.  It was after dark by the time we reached Utica.  It was cold.  Sister Nell started fastening the side curtains on the doors.  Mother opened her front seat passenger door to slam it more tightly closed before the curtain was attached.  Soon most of us, warm beneath our army blankets, were sound asleep.

“When we arrived home, we discovered our dog was missing.  He must have gotten cold, slid down from his high perch on the fender to the running board.  Mother opening her car door must have pushed him off.  Everyone felt sad.

“Snow was on the ground.  The car has been jacked up and blocks of wood placed just so because there should be no weight on the tires during the winter months.  Dad had covered the car with a paper mill felt. (A decision he would regret in the spring when he would find his car covered with fuzz.)  We were all gathered near the pot belly stove in the middle room.  Mother was reading a Zane Gray novel to us when a scratching was heard at the back door.  Brother Marty went to investigate, and in came Brownie.  What a joy!  What a joy!

“Christmas was just a few weeks away.  Then comes Valentines Day, Easter, and finally, Dad would start getting the Paige ready for another summer full of fun and adventures.”

From Robert: #1

“About the fall of 29 or 30 Dad, Carl, Hank Recor, and I were coming home from hunting at Kamp Kalurah, the Whites lived on venison and hunted 12 months of the year.  We had 2 illegal does in the back seat of the old Paige.  Carl and Hank were sitting on them, covered with a paper mill felt blanket.

“We got to the Fargoes corner when we ran into a conservation roadblock.  In those days there were not too many autos [and very, very few with the Paige’s speed].  Dad never slowed up.  The game warden was old Charlie Hogan from Harrisville.  Dad waved and hollered to Charlie and kept going.

“We got home and Dad said: “Hurry up and hide those deer.”  So Carl grabbed one and Hank the other and ran into the wood shed.  Dad leaned against the car and waited.  Sure enough here comes Charlie.  He looks the car over, bawled Dad out good for not stopping, then gets into his car and goes back to work.

“Dad always said Charlie gave him time to get rid of the deer.  It took a lot of groceries to feed 7 kids.”

From Robert: #2

“This one day Dad and I went to camp all alone to pile wood for the fall hunting season.  We done our work and started for home.  We got to the spot called High Falls and the old Paige quit.  The motor ran fine, but the wheels would not turn.

“We were about 2 miles from Pitcairn, so we walked down there and called Walt Randall, a mechanic and a neighbor to come and help us.  He did come and soon said something about the shims in the rear wheel were shot, so he asked Dad for his Prince Albert smoking tobacco can.  He flattened the can then cut it into strips and shimmed the wheel until the wheel would run without slipping.  We came home in fine shape thanks to Walt and Dad’s Prince Albert can.” 

